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Whether you’re a longtime resident or a
first-time visitor, the 2022 Wedding Guide
has everything you’ll need to create the
perfect wedding memories.
Venues: From luxury resorts and wineries
to event centers with jaw-dropping scenery on charming farms, Snoqualmie Valley
has a venue to fit every taste and budget.
Photographers: Light is everything in
photography. And nobody knows it quite
like the local photographers and videographers ready to preserve your happiest day
for eternity.
photo by: James Thomas Long Photography

Snoqualmie Valley

Awaits Your Special Day!
Nestled halfway between the urban bustle of Seattle and
the alpine headwaters of the river that bears its name lies
Snoqualmie Valley. This idyllic slice of western Washington
boasts the rural charm, mountain views, and world-class
amenities that wedding dreams are made of. All within an
hour’s drive from a major airport.
Snoqualmie Valley is home to some 45,000 residents comprising
the communities of Carnation, Fall City, Preston, Snoqualmie,
North Bend, and Snoqualmie Pass. Stretching from mountain
landscapes to down-valley farmlands, the Valley attracts over
eight million lovers of art, wine, and the outdoors annually.
The unrivaled beauty, unique amenities, and convenience
of Snoqualmie Valley not only make it one of Washington’s
top places to live and play, but also an exceptional choice to
stage your wedding.

Caterers: Let the wonder of the land
dance atop your taste buds with dishes
from local caterers.
Florists: From bouquets to centerpieces
and adornment, Valley florists will drape
your wedding in beauty.

photo by: Jean Johnson Productions

Bakeries: Bite into exquisite cakes and
desserts from a variety of professional
bakers.
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Venues

The Snoqualmie Valley
offers venues and
vistas to suit every
taste and budget.

Our Wedding venue at the Carnation Tree Farm
includes a beautiful outdoor area surrounded with tall
trees, a large pond and our barn that has been made
over into a gorgeous setting for an indoor wedding
and reception.

carnationtreefarm.com
4 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Whether you seek a mountain spectacle, an intimate garden event, or a grand gala, Snoqualmie
Valley has you covered. Leave your guests speechless with the region’s scenic beauty, guaranteed
to serve as the perfect backdrop for your day. And speaking of backdrops, few can compare to
the mighty Mount Si towering over North Fork Farm in North Bend.
Or perhaps you envision celebrating on the bluff alongside iconic Snoqualmie Falls at the Salish
Lodge & Spa, or high above it at The Club at Snoqualmie Ridge, home of the Boeing Classic
golf tournament. If rustic elegance and jaw-dropping rose gardens are more your style, then
Carnation Farms will surely impress. From wineries to farms, breathtaking parks to a forested
theater, the Snoqualmie Valley’s various wedding venues give you ample choice to find your
perfect match.
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VENUE

salishlodge.com
Our knowledgeable sales team can help you create an
all-inclusive experience. From food and beverage needs
handled by our talented culinary team to a beautiful
setting and all the decor, including china, glassware,
silverware, our experienced Salish Lodge wedding team
members know how to make your dream wedding a
reality.

Photo by Mike Tabolsky

Salish Lodge
Perched atop Snoqualmie Falls, in the heart of the Pacific
Northwest, Salish Lodge & Spa is a stunning location for
your perfect day.

6 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Say I Do
at Salish!
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VENUE

clubatsnoqualmieridge.com
You spend the day sipping mimosas as you get ready for
the big celebration with your closest friends and family in
a private bridal suite.
The photographer arrives to take you out to a
breathtaking setting overlooking the entire Snoqualmie
Valley where you will see your fiancé for the first time.

It’s not just another wedding!
Imagine your wedding day in the breathtaking mountain
view setting of The Club at Snoqualmie Ridge. A wedding
at The Club at Snoqualmie Ridge isn’t just any wedding –
it’s a luxury Northwest experience that you deserve.
8 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

The moment you have been waiting for finally arrives – you are walking down the aisle. But
not just any aisle! This aisle leads you towards your future spouse with an awe-inspiring view of
Mount Si as your backdrop.
You say I DO and then a whirlwind celebration begins! Your guests are treated to world-class
service and a curated menu of culinary local excellence. You get to dance the night away in a
setting that will give your guests beautiful memories for years to come. At the end of the night,
get the sparklers ready for a send-off you will always remember as the perfect cap to a day you
will never forget.
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VENUE

evergreenmeadowsvenue.com
Whether you are planning a wedding, a black tie event,
a birthday party, or other special event...you have found
the perfect location in Evergreen Meadows.
Our incredible ceremony gardens are the ideal location
for you to say your I do’s! Your guests will surely be
amazed by our impeccably maintained beautiful gardens
and lush lawns.

Evergreen Meadows
Experience the magic of your own slice of paradise at this
breathtaking garden event/wedding venue. Just three
minutes from Snoqualmie Falls.

10 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

After your exchange of vows, your guests can enjoy the grass cocktail area surrounding the
lovely water fountain with café lights overhead. After guests have had the chance to enjoy some
cocktails and appetizers, let the reception begin!
Just a short walk through our stunning gardens is a beautiful white tent with gorgeous
chandeliers and hardwood floors. After you dance the night away, enjoy some s’mores around
our fire pit!
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VENUE

northforkfarmevents.com
We take pride in this property and we are so happy to be
able to share it with YOU! This is a family-run business,
and it has been the Littlejohn’s dream for many years to
build this beautiful venue and involve their whole family.
North Fork Farm is a beautiful new building that the
owner milled all the exterior lumber. The inside is a classic
rustic look with tin recycled from the former historic
Weyerhaeuser mill that was located in Snoqualmie.

North Fork Farm Events
North Fork Farm Events is located in Snoqualmie, WA. The
farm property has been in the Littlejohn family for over four
decades. Before it was in the family it was once a part of
the historic Norman Brooke Dairy Farm.
12 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

You will notice every detail from the crystal chandelier to
the live edge bar tops were placed perfectly. Each suite has
its own vintage touches to make everything come together.
North Fork Farm provides a versatile all-weather site for
classes, meetings and special events. Come for a class,
dance or celebration. With its unique setting and stunning
views of Mount Si, the Farm may be the perfect venue for
your next event!
2022 Snoqualmie Valley Wedding Guide | 13
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VENUE

weddingsatsuncadia.com

®

With 46,000 sq. ft. of event space in addition to spacious
accommodations, Suncadia Resort is surrounded by the
towering peaks of the sunny eastern slope of the Cascades
in Cle Elum, Washington State’s premier destination, offers
an idyllic backdrop of vast mountains and panoramic views
of soaring spires of pine trees with a variety of indoor and
outdoor wedding venues to choose from including: The
Lookout, Strawberry Lawn, Amphitheater, Roslyn Meadow,
Owens Ballroom, Rialto Ballroom and Nelson Farm.
Suncadia Resort’s experienced planners help execute the
wedding’s festivities to ensure it is seamless and stressfree complete with catering from the expert culinary team
and a series of menus to choose from that are inspired by
Washington State’s finest.

Suncadia Resort
From intimate weddings to large celebrations, Suncadia
Resort’s 6,400-acres of forested mountain landscape and
awe-inspiring destination creates an atmosphere for a
memorable ceremony.
14 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Whether the couple is an
adventurous spirit or
nature-enthusiast looking
to say “I do” among
the Pacific Northwest’s
breathtaking surroundings
of crystal-colored lakes and
bright green meadows,
Suncadia Resort will curate a
wedding experience to ensure
it is one that will never be
forgotten.
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VENUE

summitatsnoqualmie.com
With sweeping mountain vistas, beautiful native plant
life, extensive outdoor event space, and charming lodges,
The Summit is the perfect setting to say, “I do”, and then
host your picturesque reception.
Our wedding packages offer multiple ceremony and
reception sites, tiered catering menus, and bar services to
fit your needs.

Weddings at The Summit
Just under 30 minutes from the heart of the Snoqualmie
Valley, The Summit at Snoqualmie is a nearby mountain
getaway, a convenient escape for friends & family from
near & far to join you in celebration on your special day.
16 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Looking to extend the festivities? You will
also find a variety of outdoor activities around
Snoqualmie Pass for you and your guests to
enjoy in the days leading up to and following
your celebration.
Wedding bookings are available select
weekends June through October.

book your

Dream
Wedding
at your home mountain
LEARN MORE
SUMMITATSNOQUALMIE.COM/WEDDINGS
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VENUE

carnationfarms.org
Enjoy inspired cuisine from our award-winning Culinary
Team rooted in seasonality and sourced from local
producers and our own organic farmstead and toast with
a curated selection of artisan spirits, regional wines from
our cellar, and rotating selections of craft beers from
Washington’s famed brewers. Holding your wedding at
Carnation Farms supports the future of agriculture and
artisan craft in Washington state while experiencing
unparalleled service and customization.

Historic venue in the heart of Snoqualmie Valley
Located in the heart of the Snoqualmie Valley a short drive
from Seattle, Carnation Farms boasts stunning views of the
Cascade Mountains surrounded by old growth forests on our
historic property. Our full-campus wedding packages offer
a truly breathtaking natural setting exclusively for you, your
family and guests.
18 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

With decades of experience in coordinating
bespoke events of the highest caliber, our team of
coordinators and chefs will work with you to bring
your perfect vision to life. Every aspect of your
wedding at Carnation Farms can be customized to
your preferences, from the location of functions
and ceremonies to each item served that comes
from our working organic farm.
2022 Snoqualmie Valley Wedding Guide | 19
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VENUE

millerscarnation.com

sigillocellars.com

VENUE

Located on Railroad Avenue in downtown
Snoqualmie, Sigillo Cellars is the perfect
venue for a rehearsal dinner or an intimate
wedding.
From casual to elegant, our hand-crafted accents in our tasting
room create a beautiful ambiance and warm atmosphere for
your event and can accommodate up to 125 guests. We create
individualized events that fit your vision and desire for your
celebration. With the belief that Washington wine should be
experienced, not just tasted, we have put together a portfolio
of award-winning Bordeaux and Rhône varietals, plus other
favorites available, to be shared in our historic tasting room in
downtown Snoqualmie, WA.

Miller’s - A Gathering Place
Located in the heart of historic downtown Carnation.
Miller’s serves as a gathering place in the beautiful Snoqualmie Valley. Miller’s hosts a
wide variety of “in-house” events, including live music, community dinners, and art &
educational classes. The space is also available as a rental for private events, complete with
full catering options. We LOVE bringing people together! It’s what we do. Creating the magical
blend of food, music, and laughter. All of the touchstones that bring life to a community.
20 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362
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VENUE

VENUE

siviewpark.org

Si View Community Center
Conveniently located in downtown
North Bend, Si View Community
Center offers a unique park setting for
your event.
siviewpark.org/meadowbrook-farm-rentals.phtml

Meadowbrook Farm

Nestled in the heart of Snoqualmie Valley, Meadowbrook Farm offers a serene setting with
spectacular views of Mount Si and the Cascades. Meadowbrook offers both an event hall
and acres of fields that create a perfect setting for both indoor and outdoor celebrations. The
Interpretive Center boasts a natural log interior with large barn-style sliding doors that provide
options for open-air events. The surrounding lawn and fields with a mountain backdrop are
ideal for ceremonies and outside entertainment. A-la-carte style service options allow for
customization of your big day.
22 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Customize your package for your event needs reserving the full historic community center
exclusively for your use, or specific rooms for smaller events.
Options such as facility-wide sound system, set and clean up packages, and use of a wellequipped catering kitchen are available upon request. Whether your guest count is 50 or 350,
Si View Community Center is your venue!
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VENUE

orendawinery.com
Inside the wrought iron gate, the driveway winds through
mature trees, flower gardens, and fountain pond.
Located between Fall City and Carnation off Highway
203, Orenda Winery is just 45 minutes from Seattle,
25 minutes from Bellevue and Redmond, and 15 minutes
from Issaquah.

Orenda Winery
Orenda is a 3.5-acre operating winery and historic farm
estate. The grounds are enclosed in white washed walls
covered with English Ivy providing peaceful privacy.

24 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Ceremonies are commonly held amongst flower beds surrounding the fountain pond in the
center of the property. After the exchange of vows, the spacious grounds provide space to
mingle for cocktail hour before moving to the newly renovated barn event center perfect for
indoor receptions.
Three sets of French doors open out to a large patio area where tables can be set for overflow
seating or as a cocktail hour location. Backing up to the event center is our small vineyard and
new covered pavilion, providing additional seating and a perfect space to dance!
2022 Snoqualmie Valley Wedding Guide | 25
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Located between Fall City and Carnation off Highway
203, Orenda Winery is just 45 minutes from Seattle,
25 minutes from Bellevue and Redmond, and 15 minutes
from Issaquah.
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VENUE

treehousepoint.com
TreeHouse Point is a picturesque Pacific Northwest hideaway
that is perfect for adventurers, nature lovers, and romantics
alike. From the seven unique and expertly crafted treehouses
perched above our manicured, mature forest, to the intimate,
cedar-lined Pond Room, TreeHouse Point will mesmerize you
and your wedding guests for years to come.
Weddings and Elopements at TreeHouse Point range from
the quiet intimacy of a true elopement to a grand celebration
of 100 guests. Each wedding package includes overnight
accommodations for up to 20 people with an elaborate,
gourmet breakfast the following morning for all overnight
guests.

TreeHouse Point
TreeHouse Point is a whimsical, mossy-wonderland tucked
away in the enchanting Snoqualmie Valley. Just 30 minutes
east of Seattle and 40 minutes northeast of the Seatac
International Airport.
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Our Wedding Coordinator will assist with the planning
process by providing superior communication from the very
first inquiry email, to walking down the aisle. Celebrate all
night long, wake up in the trees, and gather at breakfast to
laugh about all the stories from the wedding!
TreeHouse Point is a true forest fairytale for all adventure
seekers, whimsical wanderers, and nature enthusiasts. Our
staff understand that hospitality and communication are
everything! We look forward to hosting your one-of-a-kind
celebration that will be remembered for years to come!
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VENUE

wmgrassiewines.com

VENUE

thenurseryatmountsi.com

The Nursery at Mount Si
Nestled at the base of Mount Si,
The Nursery at Mount Si is the perfect
venue for a small wedding.

William Grassie Wine Estates - Event Center

We are 3 miles west of Snoqualmie Falls in the center of the beautiful Snoqualmie Valley, you
will enjoy an unforgettable experience in a beautiful vineyard setting, perfect for your outdoor
wedding or rehearsal dinner in the vineyard.
Ideal for a summer wedding. We can provide the venue for an extraordinary and
unforgettable wedding in a place you can come back to every year to celebrate.
You and your guests will cherish the memories.
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This local gem has been a staple in the community for decades. With its large variety of plants,
friendly and knowledgeable staff, and serene environment with established trees, flowers and
koi pond it’s clear to see why.
Our indoor space can easily accommodate a small group of people, and outdoor space is virtually
endless with ample parking, orchard, blueberry patch, and pumpkin patch. Bring in your favorite
vendors to make your event truly one of a kind.
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JOIN BECU TODAY
In the months or years leading up to your special day, choose
BECU, a financial institution that puts the financial well-being
of our members first. Members enjoy competitive rates,
fewer fees, special discounts and the satisfaction of knowing
they’re part of a financial community that cares. Visit our
Sammamish location and ask how we can support you.
Visit us at,

BECU Sammamish, 22820 NE 8th St.
Suite 101, Sammamish, WA 98074

NFC_21_SnoValleyGuide_Ad.indd 2

11/8/21 3:32 PM

Photographers &
Videographers
Capture your special
day in images that leave
you speechless.
photo by: Jean Johnson Productions

The mind swims in visions of the perfect wedding photo: the couple posed just so with light and
scenery dancing in the background. Snoqualmie Valley is home to a plethora of dreamy locations
from which to commemorate your love.
Selection of a wedding photographer/videographer is one of the most important investments
you can make. And whether you’re envisioning indoors or out, an engagement celebration shoot
or a chronicle of your entire wedding day, you’ll want to place your trust in someone familiar
with the area’s weather, lighting conditions, and boasting the locals-only knowledge of secret
spots, guaranteed to make your heart sing. James Thomas Long Photography, Jubilant Studios,
and Jean Johnson Productions each boast a portfolio packed with stunning experiences.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS & VIDEOGRAPHERS

jamesthomaslong.com
Whether it’s hiking up to gorgeous views in the Cascades,
following a winding trail through a dense Pacific Northwest
forest, running together on a secluded beach along
Washington’s beautifully rugged coastline, or perhaps it is a
venue where you can celebrate with all of your guests late
into the night, I’ve got you covered.

James Thomas Long Photography
Adventure Elopements, Weddings and Engagements for
couples with an adventurous spirit. Serving the beautiful
Snoqualmie Valley and just about anywhere else your
wedding adventure might take you.

With over 12 years of experience photographing weddings, I’ll bring my expertise and my artistic
vision to authentically capture your love story beautifully and in epic fashion. For more examples
of my work, please feel free to peruse my website galleries and website journal.
I would love to learn more about both of you! And if my style of photography resonates with
you, please complete the contact form on my website, and I’ll be in touch soon.
I can’t wait to meet you!
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PHOTOGRAPHERS & VIDEOGRAPHERS

jjshotme.com

Alicia & Kris

Homes@themessagroup.com

425-919-9302

Now that you've
said yes to the

Dress...

Jean Johnson Productions

Your wedding day is likely the most special day of your life till now. Professional photographs are invaluable and
priceless. Investing wisely in your wedding photography is especially important because there is only one chance to
catch these priceless moments and freeze them in time.
We are Jean and Emily, a mother-daughter team. It is our joy to help you capture your day and create heirloom
portrait art that you will cherish the rest of your lives. Your relationship with your wedding photographers is a very
personal one. We are here to put you at ease and help you take in every moment of the day. The flowers fade, the
cake gets eaten, and your photographs are what remain. Your wedding lasts one day, but your marriage lasts your
whole life! We consider it a privilege to capture your love, “I-do’s”, special moments, family and friends on this day.
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Let us help you
Address!
find a new
Buy/Sell with us, mention this Ad, and get up to $5,000 closing cost credit
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Caterers

Delight in gourmet
foods from celebrated
caterers.

Indulge in tastes from the Northwest and around the world with delectable offerings from
experienced local caterers that pair perfectly with the Valley’s many venues. Offer your guests
a meal to remember with one of Mosaic Catering’s robust assortment of menu packages. Or
customize your own from their dozens of options, ranging from wild salmon to a smoked duck
and mushroom paella.
Nearby Infusion Bar & Grill offers a fresh and hand-selected menu for you and your guests
to enjoy. If your passion is wine and farm-to-table cuisine, Wildflower Bistro is sure to please
everyone on your list. No matter your tastes, with their expertise, you’ll have no trouble
assembling the perfect menu of appetizers, entrees and desserts. Send your guests home full of
a meal they won’t soon forget.
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CATERERS

mosaiccatering.com

Mosaic Catering
Mosaic Catering was born of
our passion for food and the
pure enjoyment of bringing
people together.

Our love of travel, exploring new cuisines, and entertaining inspired us to start our family
business in 2002. We have seen tremendous growth over the years, but remain committed to
the quality and personal service that has always defined us.
We love what we do, and it shows in our client relationships and quality of food.
Contact us for a complimentary quote!
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CATERERS

infusionbarandgrill.com

CATERERS

wildflowerwineshop.com

Wildflower Bistro
Wildflower Bistro is an intimate
restaurant dedicated to cultivating a
passion for Washington State wine and
farm-to-table cuisine.

Infusion Bar and Grill

Infusion Bar and Grill, your local destination for food, fun and friends! Our American grill features a
fresh and hand-selected menu which is sure to keep you coming back for more. Our unique layout can
accommodate small to large parties for your rehearsal dinner or family gathering before your big day.
The simple but perfectly paired entrees create an elegant palette of tastes.
Our guests are not just guests. They are family to us. Our team has worked hard to
create a family friendly atmosphere, with made-to-order food. Our Catering menu
consists of appetizers, salads, sliders, and skewers to start. We also offer crostini,
pasta and platters you can pair with one of our signature desserts.
38 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

We are excited to offer catering from a fresh, seasonal menu that changes regularly, allowing us to create
something unique that would be perfect for your wedding, or wedding rehearsal dinner. Our core food
menu is clean and natural with a focus on simple, elegant dishes that showcase Washington products.
While always featuring a selection of local Snoqualmie Valley wines, one of our goals is to tour the
variety of wonderful offerings and across the entire state. Washington State is home to some of the best
wine-growing regions and most innovative winemakers in the world. We can always order your favorites
and have them on hand.
Make your reservation today. Come and experience Wildflower Bistro.
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snoqualmieflowers.com

Down to Earth

FLORIST

Down to Earth Flowers & Gifts first
opened its doors in historic downtown
Snoqualmie 21 years ago.
Over the years Down to Earth
has created beautiful floral
arrangements for hundreds
of weddings in the Valley.
Their designs have a natural,
casual elegance inspired by
the beauty of the Snoqualmie
Valley and the Pacific
Northwest.

Florists

Local florists are ready
to provide the perfect
finishing touch.

Down to Earth focuses primarily on micro-weddings at local venues
and elopements. Designers collaborate with couples to realize a vision
that is uniquely theirs.

Love isn’t all that’s in the air! Adorn your ceremony with the delicate beauty and fragrance of
fresh flowers. Newly engaged couples often focus their attention on the gown, venue, and
caterer, underestimating the impact a professional floral display can make on the occasion.
Luckily, Snoqualmie Valley is home to several florists who won’t let you make that mistake.

“Each event is – and should be – unique,” said Alice Friedel, of Down
to Earth. “We love meeting with couples and getting to know them,
to create florals that capture the season, the place and the feeling of
their event.”

Snoqualmie has sent countless bouquets down the aisle over the years, adding just the
splash of color every bride dreams of. No matter the size of your bridal party, the scale of your
reception, or the colors you choose, area florists will work with you to provide the touch of
natural elegance every wedding deserves.
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Together with a team of talented designers, Alice and Jenny are most
inspired curating flowers from the Pacific Northwest, but can pull
from national and international vendors as well. This versatile, creative
team has helped create lasting memories for more than two decades,
and look forward to helping create many more in the years to come.
Photo by Joe Tobiason
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FLORIS T

Bakeries
Exquisite cakes
await you and
your sweetheart.

sharletfloral.com

Sharlet Floral
Sharlet Floral is an artisan floral boutique focusing on natural and seasonal designs. As a
member of the Slow Flower Society, Sharlet Floral works toward sustainable practices, locally and
American-grown materials and designs that are tailored to each client. We love events, love all the
couples in love, and know that weddings are such a special day! We look forward to meeting and
working with each client to personalize your vision for unique and beautiful wedding flowers and
tablescapes.
From vintage china and vase rentals, to farm-grown local flowers and hand-dipped candles;
we know how to bring romance, fun, ambience and all the personal touches!
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The bride cuts the cake…
Traditionally, no reception was complete without the newlyweds clasping hands and slicing that
first piece of vanilla wedding cake. These days, dessert options are as varied as the style of dress.
From chocolate to blueberry lavender and cupcakes to multi-tier towers, modern couples truly
can have their cake and eat it too.
Taste and texture still reign supreme—and that’s where it pays to know an excellent baker.
Sweeten up your special day and wow the eyes as much as the tongue.
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BAKERY

cafeminee.com

BAKERY

chickadeebakeshop.com

Chickadee Bakeshop
Chickadee Bakeshop delivers goodness
directly to you! Want something unique
for your special day? Our curated
collections offer sweet and savory treats.

Café Minee

Located on River Street and Railroad Avenue in Snoqualmie, Café Minee is a small cafe filled with
delicious baked goods, soups, sandwiches, coffee, and so much love. The owner/baker, Sang,
started to bake in her spare time for her son and his friends using only quality ingredients, natural
flavors and purified water. Like all mothers, she wanted her child to eat only the best. Her love of
baking for friends and family grew larger, and it naturally pushed her to open her own store. She
named it after her first born son’s nickname which was also her own nickname when she was a
little girl. Café Minee means everything to Sang. Hope you will love what she loves.
44 | snovalley.org | (425) 888-6362

Start the morning with our beautiful Brunch Box to share with your bridesmaids. Scrumptious
muffins, fruit-filled croissants and creamy scones. Send a savory care package over to the
groomsmen for them to enjoy while getting ready for photos.
Chickadee Bakeshop is known for their amazing pies! Have a custom pie bar at your reception.
Hand-crimped flaky crusts are brimming with fabulous fillings for all to enjoy.
Let Chickadee Bakeshop help make your wedding day a memorable event!
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BAKERY

thenorthbendbakery.com

Serving the Snoqualmie Valley since 2000
425.831.1772 • www.snoqualmieflowers.com

volitionbrewing.com

North Bend Bakery

The North Bend Bakery, nestled in the heart of downtown North Bend for over 94 years, is

the perfect place for your wedding cake! Whether your wedding has 10 or 300 guests, NBB
can fulfill any need. From multi-tiered cakes to sheet cakes, all the way down to personalized
individual size cakes, we can help make that special day become reality. We do buffet style bitesized desserts such as cheesecakes, cupcakes, brownies, macarons, and more. We do customflavored cakes, frostings, fillings and designs. If you are planning on having your wedding in
or around the Snoqualmie Valley, you must really consider NBB. Check us out on Instagram for
more inspirational ideas. We look forward to helping you plan your special day in the future!
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Volition Brewing Co.
is a craft brewery
nestled in the heart
of historic downtown
North Bend WA.
With a strong focus on variety
and experimentation, Volition
offers up a diverse blend of
beers ranging from hoppy,
mixed cultures, fruited, to herb
spice & botanicals. There is
always something new and
exciting to try when you visit
the taproom.
Cheers!
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Let Chickadee Bakeshop help make your wedding day a memorable event!
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BAKERY

thenorthbendbakery.com

Serving the Snoqualmie Valley since 2000
425.831.1772 • www.snoqualmieflowers.com

volitionbrewing.com

North Bend Bakery

The North Bend Bakery, nestled in the heart of downtown North Bend for over 94 years, is

the perfect place for your wedding cake! Whether your wedding has 10 or 300 guests, NBB
can fulfill any need. From multi-tiered cakes to sheet cakes, all the way down to personalized
individual size cakes, we can help make that special day become reality. We do buffet style bitesized desserts such as cheesecakes, cupcakes, brownies, macarons, and more. We do customflavored cakes, frostings, fillings and designs. If you are planning on having your wedding in
or around the Snoqualmie Valley, you must really consider NBB. Check us out on Instagram for
more inspirational ideas. We look forward to helping you plan your special day in the future!
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Volition Brewing Co.
is a craft brewery
nestled in the heart
of historic downtown
North Bend WA.
With a strong focus on variety
and experimentation, Volition
offers up a diverse blend of
beers ranging from hoppy,
mixed cultures, fruited, to herb
spice & botanicals. There is
always something new and
exciting to try when you visit
the taproom.
Cheers!
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UNIQUE GIFTS

Birches Habitat
Contemporary women’s’ apparel, fabulous
gifts, books of interest, hilarious cards, distinct home decor, locally made jewelry and a
bit of whimsey. bircheshabitat.com
Carmichael’s True Value
This real old fashioned hardware store offers
unique home decor items and hard to find
gifts. truevalue.com
Carousel
Seasonal selections of home decor, local
wines, jewelry, kid and baby items, souvenirs, and gifts for every occasion!
shop-carousel.com
Down to Earth Flowers and Gifts
A thoughtfully curated selection of gifts,
cards and plants that continually rotates
so you’ll always find something new and
unique.. Snoqualmieflowers.com
DT Vintage & More
A very fine selection of vintage goods and new apparel for
men and women
dtvintageandmore.com

Celebrate the day with a gift to cherish.

No matter where you are in the Snoqualmie Valley, from atop the pass to below the falls, you’re never
far from an eclectic shopping experience. Shoppers in search of something whimsical, practical, or
sentimental, can find it at the many boutiques throughout the towns of North Bend, Snoqualmie, Fall
City, and Carnation have something sure to fit your desires. Our region’s shops work with local artisans
and craftspeople to stock one-of-a-kind gifts that represent the uniqueness of the Valley. Whether you’re
looking for wedding favors, gifts to the parents or bridal party, or even eying something special for your
registry, the shops of Snoqualmie Valley have what you’re looking for.
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Leah Wilson Woodworking
A one-woman local business in North Bend creating small,
one of a kind wooden home goods from upcycled wood as
well as new stock
North Bend Ace Hardware
Locally owned and operated, we offer
unique gifts, home improvement items
and toys. acehardware.com
Provocatrix Designs, LLC
a modern mountain home decor, home
goods and gift shop carrying carefully
curated items from artists and vendors
worldwide. provocatrixdesigns.com
Remlinger Farms
Hundreds of handmade gifts and country
crafts. We have a variety of Northwest
gifts, garden-inspired home decor and
quality children’s toys and clothing.
Remlingerfarms.com
Salish Lodge & Spa
Gift shop that features local and northwest gifts. Gourmet foods, gift sets and all
your Snoqualmie Falls favorite items.
salishlodge.com

Earthlight Rocks & Gems
We carry rocks, gems, cabochons, faceted stones, tumblers, grit, minerals specimens, fossils, crystals, polished
stones, carvings, beads, chains and cording. As well as
jewelry of all kinds already made, or we can custom make
something special for you.
earthlightgems.com

Snoqualmie Valley Candle Co.
Hand poured, 100% soy, eco-friendly
candles and wax melts that are Snoqualmie Valley and Washington State themed.
We also make a line of Washington State
themed bath salts and soaks.

Erika Laureano Design
Unique, one of a kind, organic, sophisticated jewelry designs. Various methods
and techniques adding color and texture to
brass, silver and gold.
erikalaureanodesign.com

Snoqualmie Trading Company
Merchandise proudly promoting the
beautiful Snoqualmie Valley with products
made locally in our community such as
t-shirts, sweatshirts and hats.
snoqualmietradingco.com

Keepers Collective
An all-natural, handmade honeybee skincare line offering lotions, scrubs gifts sets
and more. thekeeperscollective.com

The Nursery at Mount Si
A large selection of candles, honey, body scrubs, cards,
bells and chimes, and so much more!
thenurseryatmountsi.com
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